
PRODUCT DESCRIPTIONS 
With Shea Butter 



-  In response to significant consumer demand. 

A PARABEN-FREE AND PHENOXYETHANOL-FREE range 

 
Range STRONG POINTS 

Main ingredient chosen: SHEA BUTTER 

A targeted range of body care products 

-  A range to repair very dry skin. 
-  A range that puts the beneficial effects of Shea Butter to best use. 
-  A range that enables the use of a considerable concentration of Shea Butter. 

Use of a FAIR TRADE ingredient 

- Guaranteeing the source and quality of the raw material   
- Reinforcing our positioning as a ‘Natural’ and ‘Ethical’ brand. 

-  Natural ingredient with many beneficial effects. 
-  Natural ingredient that has proven its worth over centuries in Africa. 



Harvesting occurs from mid-June to mid-September. Shea butter is extracted from the nuts of the shea tree. The pulp of 
the shea fruit is removed to get to the nuts, which are then washed and dried. They are then crushed, roasted and ground 
to obtain a paste which is vigorously churned once mixed with water. Immersion in boiling water separates the shea 
butter from impurities. 
Once removed, the butter floating on the surface is kneaded before being cooked over a extended period, allowing any 
water to evaporate. The oil (liquid butter) thus obtained is then filtered before being packaged. 
We then have pure shea butter (yellow) but also refined shea butter (whitened and deodorised). 

The harvesting and making of Shea Butter 

 
Shea: beneficial effects and advantages 

The Shea nut, a precious resource for African countries 

The cosmetic benefits of Shea Butter 

HARVESTING REGION: The shea tree only grows in the wild, in the wooded savannahs of 
West and Central African countries.  
It can be found in Nigeria, the world’s top producer, Burkina Faso and Senegal.  

 Shea butter is an ideal balm for dry and dehydrated skin. Its nourishing and protective properties are proven: thanks 
to the unsaponifiables it contains (residual amount that is insoluble in water), it speeds up cell renewal for softer, 
more supple and more comfortable skin. On the skin, it acts as a barrier and limits moisture loss in order to maintain 
an optimal level of skin hydration.  Shea butter is also known for the antioxidant properties of the vitamin E it 
contains. 

 

Fair trade 
Definition 

Fair trade is a trading scheme which aims to achieve greater equity in trading conditions.  
Its approach consists in using trade as a lever for development and for reducing inequalities, by ensuring that producers 
are remunerated fairly.  

 
Fair trade is:  
 
  • BASED ON SOLIDARITY: the aim is to work with the most disadvantaged producers as a priority, with a focus on 

solidarity and building long-term relationships.  
• DIRECT: it avoids intermediaries in order to maximise the producer’s profit margin. 
• EQUITABLE: it guarantees a fair purchase price that enables producers to meet their basic needs (health, 
education, housing). 
• TRANSPARENT: it ensures full traceability of the product and distribution channels. 
• RESPECTFUL: it respects the environment and promotes traditional know-how. 

 



GENERAL PRESENTATION 

PRODUCT COMPOSITION 

SPECIAL INSTRUCTIONS FOR USE AND STORAGE 

 INSTRUCTIONS FOR USE:  Apply to the body daily and work into the skin with a light massaging motion.  

 USAGE PRECAUTIONS: do not swallow.  

 STORAGE INSTRUCTIONS: none. 

 EXPIRY DATE: no expiry date indicated on the product.  

 EXPIRY AFTER OPENING: 12 months. 

 

 

 

 

 

 Bespoke pearlescent rosy-beige LPO BOTTLE, with pearlescent brown pump. 

 250 ml (8.4 fl. oz.). 

 TEXTURE: fluid, glossy, white emulsion with the characteristic scent of shea 
and coconut. 

 Internal code 00203282 / EAN 354 962 0020328 

 

ACTIVE INGREDIENTS PROPERTIES 

Shea Butter  

Its nourishing and protective properties are proven: thanks to the 
unsaponifiables it contains, it regenerates and repairs the hydrolipidic film for 
softer, more supple and more comfortable skin.  

Glycerine 

Glycerine is a humectant (hygroscopic agent = captures and retains water) 
known for its moisturising properties. 

PRODUCT BENEFITS 

Body Lotion Repairing 
With Shea Butter 

Very dry skin 

 Moisturising which last up to 24 hours.  

 Light and non-oily body lotion. 

 Penetrates without leaving a sticky feeling. 

 Skin is deliciously scented, intensely moisturised and protected from external aggressions. 



 Pearlescent rosy-beige printed TUBE, with brown flip-top cap 

 250 ml (8.4 fl. oz.). 

 TEXTURE: glossy, smooth, thick white emulsion with the characteristic scent 
of shea and coconut. 

 Internal code 00203692 / EAN 354 962 900 0369 

 

ACTIVE INGREDIENTS PROPERTIES 

Shea Butter  
Its nourishing and protective properties are proven: thanks to the 
unsaponifiables it contains, it regenerates and repairs the hydrolipidic film for 
softer, more supple and more comfortable skin.  

Glycerine 
Glycerine is a humectant (hygroscopic agent = captures and retains water) 
known for its moisturising properties. 

Body Cream Repairing 
With Shea Butter 

Very dry skin 

GENERAL PRESENTATION 

PRODUCT COMPOSITION 

SPECIAL INSTRUCTIONS FOR USE AND STORAGE 

PRODUCT BENEFITS 

 Moisturising which last up to 24 hours.  

 Creamy and non-greasy body cream. 

 Penetrates without leaving a sticky feeling. 

 Skin is deliciously scented, intensely moisturised and protected from external aggressions. 

 INSTRUCTIONS FOR USE:  Apply to the body daily and work into the skin with a light massaging motion.  

 USAGE PRECAUTIONS: do not swallow.  

 STORAGE INSTRUCTIONS: keep away from heat and light. 

 EXPIRY DATE: no expiry date indicated on the product.  

 EXPIRY AFTER OPENING: 12 months. 

 

 

 

 

 



 INSTRUCTIONS FOR USE: Apply a dollop to the hands and work into the skin. 

 USAGE PRECAUTIONS: do not swallow.  

 STORAGE INSTRUCTIONS: keep away from heat and light. 

 EXPIRY DATE: no expiry date indicated on the product.  

 EXPIRY AFTER OPENING: 12 months. 

 

 Pearlescent rosy-beige printed TUBE, with pearlescent brown flip-top cap 

 75 ml (2.5 fl. oz.). 

 TEXTURE: glossy, smooth, thick white emulsion with the characteristic scent 
of shea and coconut. 

 Internal code 00203522 / EAN 354 962 900 035 2 

 

ACTIVE INGREDIENTS PROPERTIES 

Shea Butter  
Its nourishing and protective properties are proven: thanks to the 
unsaponifiables it contains, it regenerates and repairs the hydrolipidic film for 
softer, more supple and more comfortable skin.  

Glycerine 
Glycerine is a humectant (hygroscopic agent = captures and retains water) 
known for its moisturising properties. 

Beeswax 

(CERA ALBA) 

Natural beeswax secreted by bees. They use it to build the hexagonal cells that 
make up the honeycomb. In cosmetic applications, its texture is used to form a 
protective film on the surface of the skin to reduce moisture loss (prevents 
dehydration).It is also known for its smoothing and softening effects and it 
protect the skin from damaging external elements. 

Hand Cream Repairing 
With Shea Butter 

Very dry skin 

GENERAL PRESENTATION 

PRODUCT COMPOSITION 

SPECIAL INSTRUCTIONS FOR USE AND STORAGE 

PRODUCT BENEFITS 

 Moisturising which last up to 24 hours.  

 Instantly relieves and moisturises your skin.  

 Skin is deliciously scented and protected from external aggressions. 



 Bespoke pearlescent rosy-beige LPO BOTTLE, with pearlescent brown 
pump. 

 100 ml (3.3 fl. oz.). 

 TEXTURE: fluid, glossy, white emulsion with the characteristic scent of 
shea and coconut. 

 Internal code 0020342 / EAN 3 549 620 020 342 

 

ACTIVE INGREDIENTS PROPERTIES 

Shea Butter  

Its nourishing and protective properties are proven: thanks to the 
unsaponifiables it contains, it regenerates and repairs the hydrolipidic film for 
softer, more supple and more comfortable skin.  

Glycerine 
Glycerine is a humectant (hygroscopic agent = captures and retains water) 
known for its moisturising properties. 

Hand Cream Repairing & Fluid 
With Shea Butter 

Very dry skin 

GENERAL PRESENTATION 

PRODUCT COMPOSITION 

SPECIAL INSTRUCTIONS FOR USE AND STORAGE 

PRODUCT BENEFITS 

 INSTRUCTIONS FOR USE:  Apply to the hands daily and work into the skin with a light massaging motion.  

 USAGE PRECAUTIONS: do not swallow.  

 STORAGE INSTRUCTIONS: none. 

 EXPIRY DATE: no expiry date indicated on the product.  

 EXPIRY AFTER OPENING: 12 months. 

 

 

 

 

 

 Moisturising which last up to 24 hours.  

 Light and non-oily hand cream. 

 Penetrates without leaving a sticky feeling. 

 Skin is intensely moisturised and protected from external aggressions. 



 Pearlescent rosy-beige POT with safety seal. 

 125 ml (4.2 fl. oz.). 

 TEXTURE: glossy, smooth, thick white emulsion with the 
characteristic scent of shea and coconut 

 Internal code 00203972 / EAN 354 962 0020397 

ACTIVE INGREDIENTS PROPERTIES 

Shea Butter  
Its nourishing and protective properties are proven: thanks to the 
unsaponifiables it contains, it regenerates and repairs the hydrolipidic film for 
softer, more supple and more comfortable skin.  

Glycerine 
Glycerine is a humectant (hygroscopic agent = captures and retains water) 
known for its moisturising properties. 

 INSTRUCTIONS FOR USE: can be used on both face and body.  

 USAGE PRECAUTIONS: avoid contact with eyes.  

 STORAGE INSTRUCTIONS: avoid prolonged exposure to heat and light.  

 EXPIRY DATE: no expiry date indicated on the product.  

 EXPIRY AFTER OPENING: 9 months. 

 

 

 . 

 Pleasant texture.  

 Penetrates without leaving a sticky feeling. 

  Skin is protected. 

 Skin is intensely nourished and soft.  

 

Face & Body Cream Repairing 
With Shea Butter 

Very dry skin 

GENERAL PRESENTATION 

PRODUCT COMPOSITION 

SPECIAL INSTRUCTIONS FOR USE AND STORAGE 

PRODUCT BENEFITS 



 Bespoke clear LPO PET BOTTLE, with pearlescent brown spray pump 

 150 ml 

 TEXTURE: Clear, yellow liquid with the characteristic scent of shea 
and coconut. 

 Internal code 00203352 / EAN 354 962 002 033 5 

 

 

ACTIVE INGREDIENTS PROPERTIES 

Sweet Almond Oil 

Sweet almond oil is mainly known for its softening properties. It is also nourishing 
and makes the skin more supple. 

 

Shea Butter  
Its nourishing and protective properties are proven: thanks to the unsaponifiables 
it contains, it regenerates and repairs the hydrolipidic film for softer, more supple 
and more comfortable skin.  

 INSTRUCTIONS FOR USE:  Apply to the body daily and work into the skin with a light massaging motion. 

 USAGE PRECAUTIONS: avoid contact with eyes.  

 STORAGE INSTRUCTIONS: keep away from heat and light. 

 EXPIRY DATE: no expiry date indicated on the product.  

 EXPIRY AFTER OPENING: 12 months. 

 

 Light and silky texture 

 Quickly absorbed by the skin 

 No greasy film 

 The skin is radiant  

 

Dry oil 
With Shea Butter 

Very dry skin 

GENERAL PRESENTATION 

PRODUCT COMPOSITION 

SPECIAL INSTRUCTIONS FOR USE AND STORAGE 

PRODUCT BENEFITS 



 STICK with pearlescent rosy-beige cover 

 4 g (0.14 oz. net wt.) 

 TEXTURE: solid, yellow stick. Scent with floral, powdery, vanilla and 
caramel notes.  

 Internal code 0020403 / EAN 3 549 620 020 403 

 

 

 INSTRUCTIONS FOR USE: apply daily to the lips.  

 USAGE PRECAUTIONS: none. 

 STORAGE INSTRUCTIONS: keep away from heat. 

 EXPIRY DATE: no expiry date indicated on the product.  

 EXPIRY AFTER OPENING: 6 months. 

 

 Formula made with natural oils and beeswax. No paraffin.  

 Specially formulated for damaged and chapped lips, it covers them in a protective film. 

 The lips are immediately soothed. They are softer, more beautiful, and regenerated.    

ACTIVE 
INGREDIENTS 

PROPERTIES 

Shea Butter 
Its nourishing and protective properties are proven: thanks to the unsaponifiables it 
contains, it regenerates and repairs the hydrolipidic film for softer, more supple and more 
comfortable skin.  

Beeswax 

Natural beeswax secreted by bees. In cosmetic applications, its texture is used to form a 
protective film on the surface of the skin to reduce moisture loss (prevents dehydration).It 
is also known for its smoothing and softening effects and tends to protect the skin from 
damaging external elements. 

Carnauba wax 
Carnauba wax is a vegetable wax obtained from the leaves of a palm tree called Copernica 
Cerifera, which is native to the north of Brazil. Generally combined with beeswax, it is the 
natural wax that produces the most gloss.  

Jojoba oil 
Thanks to its dry texture and its original composition, it reinforces the hydrolipidic film. It 
tends to protect against dehydration and curbs moisture loss in skin cells. It is nourishing 
and softening without leaving a greasy film on the skin’s surface. 

Arnica extract 
Arnica montana is an alpine plant with yellow flowers. Arnica is a natural ingredient that is 
widely known for its soothing and softening properties. 

Repairing Lip balm stick 
With Shea Butter 

Damaged & chapped lips 

GENERAL PRESENTATION 

PRODUCT COMPOSITION 

SPECIAL INSTRUCTIONS FOR USE AND STORAGE 

PRODUCT BENEFITS 


